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GFHC Newsletter
UPCOMING EVENTS
MARK THE DATE
Saturday,
November 10

Annual Dance

Golden Beach
Resort

https://www.gfhc.ca/annual-dance

Sunday,
January 20, 2019

AGM

BEWDLEY
ARENA

https://www.gfhc.ca/gfhc-agm
Important: See Page 8 of this newsletter

2018 Events - https://www.gfhc.ca/events
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GFHC Annual Dance
https://www.gfhc.ca/annual-dance
Order online or call Sue Hagerman 705 632-8998

(cell)

LAST chance to order dance
tickets is November 3rd!
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TICKETS NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AT THE DOOR

We’re looking forward to having a great evening. Thanks
to all who have already purchased tickets and are
attending this event.
“Tickets purchased online will be waiting for you,
at the door, on the night of the dance”
https://www.gfhc.ca/annual-dance

LIVE BAND – “The Shadows”
Saturday, 10 November 2018
at Golden Beach Resort https://www.goldenbeachresort.com/

Silent Auction / Spot Dances / Door Prizes

Dance the Night Away
Great Items to Bid On
Call Golden Beach Resort 905 342-5366, tell them you’re going to the GFHC dance and book a room
(a 2 bedroom condo) for half of the regular price! Four per room.
Arrive early for dinner and stay overnight for breakfast in the morning (Reserve when booking your room).
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”A GREAT PRIZE and a GREAT CAUSE”
Buy your tickets from any Board Member, online,
https://www.gfhc.ca/fundraiser-golden-beach-draw
or call Tina at 905-449-2947
Want a book or two to have on hand to sell to your friends and
family? Get in touch with Tina!

Name:
PLEASE PRINT
CLEARLY
_______________________
Address:
_______________________
_______________________
Phone:
_______________________
Ganaraska Forest Horse Club

WINNER NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

0001 - SAMPLE TICKET
0001
Ganaraska Forest Horse Club Fundraiser
“Proceeds towards much needed club
equipment”
A 2 Night Get Away for Four
In a 2 Bedroom Deluxe Cottage
At Golden Beach Resort on Rice Lake
Approximate Value: $1000
Valid From: 11 November 2018 to 15 October 2019
http://www.goldenbeachresort.com
$5.00 / ticket ~~ $10.00 / 3 tickets ~~ $25 / 8 tickets
Draw Date: Saturday, November 10, 2018.
To Be Drawn At: GFHC Dance-Golden Beach Resort
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Another Successful Trail Maintenance Day
"Our final trail maintenance day in Central Forest on Saturday, October 13th was a
huge success! Seven intrepid volunteers hit the trails on that chilly damp day and
made overdue improvements at the Forest Centre, horse parking area, and a
portion of the winding trail paralleling County Rd 10. Thanks so much to: Ray
Soble, Dave & Tina Grant, Rich Hagerman, Jenny Hiscox & her furbaby,
Brent Kimberley, and Paul Melrose!!"

The Gang!

BEFORE - Skinny Trail West of CF17
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Ready to Get Started

AFTER – Skinny Trail West of CF 17. GREAT JOB!
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MAINTENANCE at Central Forest Paddock Area
Many hands make light work - the more who help out; the more work that gets done.
Let’s all pitch in, have fun, and see the improvements in OUR FOREST!

All the hitching posts are repaired
Thanks to Donna & Paul Melrose,
Jacquie Hansford & Anne Vavra

New wheelbarrow tire;
rake & shovel hanging up & ready
to use for you to keep the area clean

Water buckets (donated by Anne Vavra)
Decals (donated by Lil Bit Country, Newcastle ON)
https://www.facebook.com/TobinAcres/

Brushes & Set Up (thanks to Donna & Paul Melrose)
“Outdoor water tap behind Tree Top Trekking”
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UNFORTUNATELY THIS EVENT WAS CANCELLED.
We posted the following on facebook:
“We just got home from Toronto and the road conditions worsen dramatically as
you go north from the 401. There are several inches of snow on Ganaraska Road
with more on the way for this area. So in the interest of everyone's safety, we're
going to cancel the Fall Colours Ride. Sorry about the late notice, but not all
weather forecasts were predicting this much snow!”
Text messages and emails were sent out as well. Two of our board members (Dave Grant & Paul Melrose) were at
the Forest Centre by 8:30 a.m. Sunday morning just in case somebody didn’t hear about the cancellation. Sorry for
any inconvenience this may have caused. Everything was ready for this event – trails marked, food prepared, and
door prizes ready. There was just one thing we couldn’t manage to do ----- get in touch with Mother Nature and
have a chat with her! One hardy couple showed up to ride even though they had heard it was cancelled.

They said the trails were great but they came back
pretty wet from the wet snow falling off the trees!

Big thanks go out to the following members who offered to bring chili & buns! Kathy Norrad-Barber, Don
Harney, Mary Hurren, Jacquie Hansford, Olga Chernuck (vegetarian chili),
Tina Grant (chicken chili), & Pauline Kiely (rolls and butter). We appreciate your generous donations.
Hoping you are able to freeze your chili / buns or have family, neighbours,
or friends over for a chili feast! Thanks also to the many volunteers who were assigned jobs
and ready to help out for the Fall Colours Ride.

The barn night is CONFIRMED for Wednesday,

November 7th.

Just show up at Peterborough Greenhawk, 799 O’Brien Dr,
(South on Ashburnham Drive from Lansdowne then 2nd left ),

Time: 6:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

Just about everything in the store will be 15% off regular priced items-includes Omega Alpha &
supplements. Stock up now. Some items are already more than 15% off! Great buys to be had.
Some restrictions apply. “A great time to start your Christmas shopping”
GFHC Newsletter 2018
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Many thanks to members of the GFHC,
event guests and our sponsors for
supporting the Club’s fundraising
efforts. Without your generosity, a
donation to the GRCA to help purchase
120 new signs for the Central Ganaraska
Forest would not have happened. All
non-motorized users now get to benefit
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from an increased number of more
visible and useful signs.
Another piece of good news for Central
trail users is that updated CF maps will
be printed over the winter and
available for the start of the 2019 riding
season on May 1. Yay!!
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The AGM will be held on Sunday, January 20, 2019
Interested in being on the Board of Directors?
Let us know, in writing - gfhclub@gmail.com
PLEASE NOTE THE NEW LOCATION
This meeting will be held at the community centre in Bewdley from 1:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Bewdley+Community+Centre/@44.0867833,78.3264714,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x19bff131b1c5988!8m2!3d44.0867833!4d-78.3264714
IMPORTANT: The AGM will be chaired and Robert’s Rules of Order will be followed. A
special thanks to Marg Dickson and Vickii Varcoe for spending hours reviewing the
current constitution; to Dave & Tina Grant for meeting with them and corresponding with
the Board of Directors at numerous meetings. Proposed amendments and additions are
being made to the constitution. The constitution, with proposed changes, will be available
for all members to review well in advance of the AGM.
PLEASE TAKE THE TIME, PRIOR TO THE AGM, TO REVIEW THIS IMPORTANT DOCUMENT

Voting on these changes will take place at the 2019 AGM at the
Bewdley Community Centre on Sunday, January 20th

(1:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.)

COMPLETE REVIEW OF 2018
Guest speaker - Pam Coburn, Director of Sport
GFHC Newsletter 2018
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IN FLANDERS FIELDS POEM

The World’s Most Famous WAR MEMORIAL POEM
By Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place: and in the sky
The larks still bravely singing fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead: Short days ago,
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved: and now we lie
In Flanders fields!
Take up our quarrel with the foe
To you, from failing hands, we throw
The torch: be yours to hold it high
If ye break faith with us who die,
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields

“FOR THOSE WHO LEAVE, NEVER TO RETURN.
FOR THOSE WHO RETURN WHO ARE NEVER THE SAME.”
WE REMEMBER
GFHC Newsletter 2018
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http://www.womanyes.com/how-to-make-a-horse-head-christmas-wreath/

VIDEOS TO WATCH
And Lots of info on how to make one of these beautiful wreaths
Google Search……

“How to Make a Horse Head Christmas Wreath”
GFHC Newsletter 2018
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Marshmallow Rolls
1 small bottle of cherries (red & green mixed-approx 30)
50 mini marshmallows. (put in extra if wanted)
2 ½ cup graham wafers
1 tin Eagle Brand Milk
2/3 cup walnuts
Form into rolls & roll in coconut. Wrap in plastic. Refrigerate, slice & serve.

Uncooked Brownies
Heat (medium heat):
2 cups white sugar
½ cup milk
½ cup butter
½ cup peanut butter
Stir until butter melts (Bringing to a boil)
Remove from heat and ADD:
1 tsp vanilla or almond flavoring
3 cups rolled oats
4 tbsp. dark cocoa
1 cup shredded/flaked coconut
Mix together and drop by spoonfuls onto waxed paper. Let cool.

Sex in a Pan
2 cups flour
1 cup melted shortening
1 cup chopped nuts (I used Pecans)
Press in 9 x 13 pan. Do not grease pan. Bake 350 in oven for 25 mins.
Second Layer
1 cup icing sugar
1 cup Cool Whip or Dream Whip
1 8 oz pkg cream cheese at room temperature
Mix and spread over bottom after cool.
Third Layer
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding
2 ½ cups milk
Beat until thick.
Put in fridge to set. Spread on second layer. Top with Cool Whip and sprinkle with nuts.
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“To Ride a Horse is to Ride the Sky”
So many ways to know what’s happening!
Check out our website to keep
in touch with what’s going on.

gfhclubtreasurer@gmail.com

www.gfhc.ca

Ganaraska Forest Horse Club (GFHC) group

gfhclub@gmail.com

We want the newsletter to be
interesting and informative. Most of
all we want YOU to enjoy it!

Email – Message us on Facebook – or send us
a post card or letter. We value all suggestions.
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